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Linguist Education Online
Language Access: Visibility of the Profession

About the conference:

By Linguist Education Online (LEO)
June 24-25, 2021
Online International Conference

The theme of LEO’s Third International Virtual Conference is visibility of interpreter and translator profession. You will
participate in expert discussions about the most pressing issues and new developments of the industry, and receive hands-on
tips that will help you expand your career. Participants will learn from experts in the field, network with their peers, have
questions answered and will get CEUs. Sponsors can participate in raffles by contributing prizes to elevate their presence.
For more information on the conference, click here.

Sponsorship Opportunities
Silver Sponsors
•
•
•
•

Place on the conference page
Honorable mention during the conference
Complimentary registration for 2 people (without CEUs)
Social media acknowledgment

Gold Sponsors
•
•
•
•
•
•

$150

$375

Prominent place on the conference page
Honorable mention during the conference and after the conference in LEO blog
One company's article (press-release, interview or an overview) published on LEO website pre or post-conference
Complimentary registration for 4 people (without CEUs)
Social media acknowledgment
Feature in the newsletter (over 14,000 subscribers)

Platinum Sponsors

$600

Only 3 spots left.
•
Prominent place on the conference page
•
Honorable mention during the conference and after the conference in LEO blog
•
Two company's articles (press-release, interview or an overview) published on LEO website pre and post-conference
•
Complimentary registration for 7 people (with CEUs)
•
Social media acknowledgment
•
Feature in the newsletter (over 14,000 subscribers)
•
1-minute speaking opportunity – a video to be submitted to LEO Marketing Director by 06/10/2021.
About LEO:
Linguist Education Online (LEO) is a leading provider of interpreter and translator training for healthcare, legal, educational
interpreters and translators, from preparation to state certification exams to continuing education units and performance tests.
In addition to individual linguists, LEO collaborates with state courts, healthcare organizations and schools to provide quality
training and testing to their bilingual employees. We also work with Language Service Companies testing their applicants and
helping them to maintain quality assurance for their clients. As we continue to grow, we are determined to ensure that the
standards of professional language services and language access are consistently upheld by our students and customers.

